
REALESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
Peter Connolly and an attorney, Rose M. Dexter,

Ann O'Neil und James T. Goft (by attorney) to i
Margaret a. Connolly, lot on W line of Larklu '<
street, 82-6 Sof Turk,S 55 by '-V 87:6; also lot on
S line of Turk *ir-<-t.87:6 W of Larkin, W 25 by S !
137:6; also lot on N\V corner of Howard and I
Twenty-first streets, N40 by W 95; also lot on s |
line of Ocean House road, 390:4 E of San Fran-
cisco and San Jose Railroad, E to Camlno Real
and s\V corner (ammo Real and Ocean House
road, S to Cieneica avenue, 486 \v to point 285:5 E
of Ban Jose railway, N to beginning; also lot on
NW corner of Camino Real end Mount Vernon j
avenue, \V 237, N 60, X to San Francisco and
San Jose Railway, S to Oamino Real, s to he- '
«i1111ii;; also property inoutside county, Township
29: $10.

Albert J. Carson toBridget F. l'attison. lot on N i
line of Bush street, SI £ of Buchanan, E24 by N

'

87:6, subject to a mortgage; $10.
EmeMe Tennis to Rebecca Hoezte, lot on Nlinei

<\u0084 O'Farrell street, 96:6 Wof Scott street, W 20:6 ]
by N 110; $10.

Amelia ß. Anderson to Christian E. and Adolpn:
Glsin, lotonS line of Creek lane (Eric) 271 W of ;

Howard street, W 27, 115:4%, E 26, N 115:0;
?10.

Henrietta I.McNally to Rudolph J. Tausslg, lot
on line of Sixteenth street, 192 Wof Valencia,
W 84:0% by N 100; $10.

Same to Adolph Elsenbacb, lot on Nline of Six- \u25a0

teenth street, 226:0Vfe \V of Valencia, W :'.4:0!'" by
N100: $10.

Charles A. and Emma Fabian and Hut tie L.
Topfer (nee Brans) to Charles E. Ehmann, Jot on |
l;line of Guerrero street, 53 « of Camp, 825 by JO ,
110:3; .$lO.

The M.Morgenthau Company (a corporation) to |
Richard W. Elellmann, lotonSW corner of Twenty-
firstand York streets, W 50, S 100, W 50, S 27:C,
Is 100. N 127:6; $10.

Same to Antone Eberle, loton E line of Bryant:
avenue, 135 Sof Twenty lintstreet, S 25 byE100;
$10.

iamet J. and Mary A. Manning to Daniel Curtin,
!o: on NE corner ofCastro and Twenty-fourth
streets, N89, i.55, 89, XV 25, S 80, W 80; $10.

George T. Davis toMartin and Jane Sanders, lot
on NW corner Nineteenth and Castro streets, N75
by \V125; $10.

George and Jacob L.Lewison to Bertha (orBcr-
ta)Lewison, loton N line of Post street, 60 W of
Taylor, XV20 by N50: also lots 64 to 77, 83 to 94,
Precita Valley lands arid subdivision of lots 182 to
193: also lots 2254, 2 186, 2253 and 2254, giftmap
\u25a0l;also lots 1155 to 1160, gift ma] 3; 910.

Robert T.-AUen to TrUst Corporation of Ontario,
'lot on JE line of I'olsom street, 225 NE of.Ninth,>X 25 by SK 90, bargain and sale dead; *5.

George D.EjswJsod to Bertha Lewigon, loton ß
line of Do Jlaro street, 233:4 .N of Yolo,N30:4 by
g100; 10. .

Mary J. Jonsson (nee Wallace) to Anders G.
Jonsson, undivided naif Interest inlot on .s\v cor-

ner of Sierra Nevada and Tennessee streets, S 25
by W 100, subject to a mortgage; $5.

Marie Lassalle to Monique Laborde, lot on W
lineof Seventh avenue, 25 Nof Lake street, N75
by W 114; *10.

WilliamFrank to Peter Iverson, lot on W line of
South Broderlck street, 337:1 S 01 Park road, S
25:10, NW 182:7%. XE 19:10. SE IJM:4%, block
B,Park Hill Homestead; also lot on line of
Eleventh avenue, 230 N of J street, N25 by \V
120;$10.

AL.AMKDACOUNTY.
D.E. and Emma M.Collins of Oakland to Bruce

McGregor of Oakland, lot on N\V line of Howe
street, 200 NE from NW line of Howard, NE50
by NW 125, being the half of lot 4, block 8, Howe
Tract, Oakland Township; 10.

C. L. and Annie S. Taylor of San Francisco to
Rebecke Garllsch of San Francisco, lot on HHue
of Railroad avenue. 30 W of Minium street, W 29
by s> 100, being lot 5, map of subdivision of lot 32,
Fassking's Park, Alameda; $10.

Same to Dorothea Qarliscb of Napa, lot on S line
of Railroad avenue, 50 W of Hlnturn street, W 29
by 100, lot 16. map of subdivision of lot 82,
sflhe, Alameda: $10.

Frederick"!!. Bolmer of Oakland to Felix Simon
'

of San Francisco, lots 20 and 21, block 15,Frultvalo
Villa Trace Brooklyn Township:$10.

V. 11. Metcalf and W. G. ileushaw to George
stabi'now of Alameda, loton sk line of Bray ave-
nue, 550 NE from NE line of county road No.708,
known as old county road of Oakland to San Lean-'
idro, thence NE100. me 117.61, Ci 105.20 to a point
|distant 151.25 SE from Bray avenue, thence NW

151.25 to beginning, lots 01, 62, Fruitvale Glen,
iBrooklyn Township: -*10.|
| Catherine Lynch (wife of Patrick) to John O'Con-
Inor of Oakland, lot on S lineof Seventeenth street,

ISO EOf Market, E 25 by S 103, being vportion of
i lot 5, block C,North Oakland Homestead Associa-tion,Oakland :$10.
i Charles D. Bates and Lizzie CavanauKh (wifeof
lP. J.) of Oakland toMary A.Bates of Oakland, lot
on SW corner of Band Ettlestreets, "W 133 by8
;100, being lots A toE, block 795, Map B, subdi-

vision Watts Tract; also lot on W line of Ettle
street, 100 of v, 850 by XV 138, being subdivis-

]ions C and I)of lot8, block 795, Watts Tract,Map
2; also lot on E line of Ettie street, 100 of B, S 50 byE 133, being subdivisions C and Dof lot 5
block 784, same, Oakland; gift.

Mathlas and Elizabeth Schramm to Louis P.
;Seip of Oakland, lot on SE line of Thirteenth aye,
iline. 180 NE of East Twenty-first street, NE 30 by

SB 100, block 129, Clinton,East Oakland; $10.
j John M.and Mrs.John M.Stambro, H. A. Pratt, and William P. Lewis (by Robert McKillfcan,
ISheriff) toEmpire Building and Loan Association,
| lot on BW line of East Twenty-second street,
i349:8V25K of Twenty-fourth avenue, SE 35 by
iSW 150, block N, subdivision of 50 Associates'
Tract, East Oakland; «2800.

Same (by Calvin B. White, Sheriff) to tame,, same, East Oakland; $2800.
mil A.and Flora Reiche of Berkeley to C. J.

Fox of Berkeley, loton 8line of Dwightway, 150jMof Dana, 1". 50 byB 134 :«,portion of lot 5,"block
I,Leonard Tract, Berkeley; 100.

W. K. and Ermfnia Darn's to V,'. J.Heney of
San Francisco, lot 34, Rose Tract, Brooklyn Town-
ship; ¥5.

11. B. and Laura A. Ptnney to Bernhart and
Elizabeth Michel, lot 35. block E, subdivision of a
portion of blocks I,A. X and !\u25a0'. revised map oi
Prospect Hill Tract, Brooklyn Township; also lot
:-Hi. block E, subdivision of it portion of lots E,F
and G.same, Brooklyn Township, to correct 523 d.,91, quitclaimdeed; $ .

Builders' Contracts.
Eliza T. finish to Win. A. Butler, to build onE, lino of Mission street near Main;$32,599.
Frederick G. Btckbont to Alfred Neville, to

;make alterations on W line of Pierce street N of
Greenwich; #1250.Mary C. Crawford to Jacob Schuler, to buildon
BWkornec of Church and Liberty streets, W 105 by

jS 30; $3225.

Several large canal projects are at pres-
e nt under consideration by the Ministry of
jKoads and Communications . in Russia.
iOne of the most important plans is not
Inew, havinfrbeen brought up at intervals

for a number of years; it is that of con-
necting the White Sea with the Baltic. The
estimated cost by.the . latest survey is

j10,000,000 rubles. Another canal for
Iwhich the surveys are now being made is

that to connect the Don ami the Volga,
which would also serve as a connection be-

• tween the Black Sea and the Caspian. .

STUBBS REPLIES TO
THE FRUIT MEN
He Claims Their Charges Have

Done the State a Great
Injury.

TALKS OF THEIR CONDITION.

He Draws a Comparison Be-
tween Them and the East-

ern Farmers. -

J. C. Stubbs, third vice-president of the
Southern Pacific, has written a length}
reply to the letter published in the Call
recently from the committee on transpor
tation appointed in the receql convention
of fruit-grow r.-<.

Inhis preliminary remarks Mr. Stubbs
says that he thinks the publication of the
statements made by the committee was
unwise and more calculated to retard than
advance the prosperity of the fruit-grow !
ers, the transportation interests and the I
State. The letter is addressed to Frank ;
H.Buck of Yacaville and others, and is as
follows:

For aught to the contrary contained therein the
paper of your committee, when read by tin-shiver-
ingfarmer in the Kasfern States, willpicture the
vast army of fruit-growers in thia State as on the
verge of financial ruin, and will bring to him the
lirst glow of content since he mournfully viewed |
the returns from his wheat marketed at from 452%
cents to 50 cents a bushel, and found that the gross
product of his year's labor ranges from $6 to $1(
per acre cultivated. Is it not certain that he will
at once dismiss all thoughts of removal to Callfor
nia for the purpose of bettering his condition? Has
the state been benefited and the interests of the
fruit-growers been promoted or injured by the dis-
semination through press of such statements?
Is itnot time for Californians to cease, belittling
their State and its resources? Ifa littleeloquence
was regarded as necessary inpresenting the state-
ments submitted by the committee to the railroad
company as facts, was itnecessary or wise topub-
lish itso that it might go to the uninformed with
its exaggerating influence whollyunqualified?

Upon what are these woeful conditions and dis-
couraging apprehensions founded? Simply the ex-
perience of shippers of J'rult to the Eastern States
during 1893 and 1894. The previous years of un-
exampled prosperity and, in many instances, ex-
traordinary prolits tothelruit-gprowers of California
are utterly ignored and the future is measured by
the experience of the last two years which were of
unprecedented financial and commercial depres-
sion throughout the country, when armies of men
were without work and scarcely knew where to
look forbread, and during which every employer
was under the utmost strain of economy, the pres-
sure being so great that even men commonly re- |
garded as in good circumstances carried their
economical measures into their personal habits.
doing for themselves what they were accustomed
to employ others to do for them.

Our reports from the fruit-distributingcenters of
the Eastern States, Chicago and New York, which
come from the merchants who distribute the fruits
to the consumers, are uniform in stating that for
1898 the chief cause of low prices for fruit was the
widespread economy of living forced upon the
masses of the people and extending to those in
what might be termed the middle class inpoint of
means. To this was added a plentiful supply of
the Eastern product. For 1891 the Eastern prod-
uct was not abundant, but the strain of economy
was bearing more hardly upon the mass of con-
sumers and was greatly increased by the paralyza-
tionof trade during the midsummer months by the
almost universal, inexcusable and destructive rail-
way strike.

Mr. Stubbs then goes on to give some
iiff'ireswhich lie claims set at naught the
statements of the committee. Hisremarks
refer to returns from certain shipments re-
ferred to by the committee.

We have carefully analyzed those of the returns
submitted which are most nearly complete and for
the largest body of shipments. They were sub-
mitted as representing that portionof the. product
of 300 acres of fruit which was shipped to the Kast--
ern Stales, 108 carloads! the return to the grower
being $'22,755 36,or at the rate of $75 85'peracre.
To ascertain the net result to the grower, there is
charged against these returns the cost of picking,
packing, boxes, paper ana loadinginto cars, at the
rate of$100 per car, which, not having any infor-
mation to the contrary, wepresume to be notover-
stated; arid attain us thft.cost of pruning and cul-
tivutlh'g'3oo acres, $25 per acre. Assuming- both
of these estimates to bo fair, your committee' makes
a showing of net return to the grower on 300 acres
from that portion of the product which was mar-
keted in the Kast of $4455 36, or at the rate of
$13 85 per acre. We rind, however, that inthe
document entitled "The Resources of California,"
carefully prepared by authority of law,fordistri-
bution at the World's Fair at Chicago, the state-
ment, made upon the authority of A.T. Hatch,
represented to be one of the largest and most enter-
prising fruit-growers in the State, the cost of
pruning and cultivating a fruit orchard for the
fourth year, presumably the maximum, is placed
at >15 per acre.

We have also found, from the books carefully
and systematically kept for a fruit ranch similarly
located to the one under analysis, the showing of
actual cost lor pruning and' cultivating for the
fourth year to have been $t> 90 per acre. Accept-
ing the average as being the mean between the
estimate of so well-known and experienced a
grower as Mr.Hatch and the actual demonstration
by books kept for that purpose on an equally well
managed ranch, it would place the cost at $11 per
acre, ora difference of $14 per acre between this
average and the estimate made in the showing
presented by your committee. Adding this $14
per acre to the $13 85 net return to the grower, we

Ihave a s'uowiug of net profit to the grower of
$27 85 per acre, and this during the disastrous
year of 1894-. What producer in the Kasteru
States, or inany Of the adjoining States and Terri-
tories on the Pacific Coast, or.merchant ormanu-
facturer orrailroad company within the State can
make an equally favorable showing tor the year
1894?

Ji willbe observed that there is no credit to the
ranch lor other products or from sales or fruit In
local markets. There may have been none, but
that would seem to be unlikely,and inour judg-
ment a thorough and complete analysis of the cost
or operating the ranch would show a net return
during the year 1894 of somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $30 per acre. Itwould be farmore
pleasing to the officers of this company ifthis
showing could be made to have bi'>-n $300 per acre
net, and if It were the charges for the transporta-
tion of the fruit to the East would not be increased,
nor would the company cease its endeavors to im-
prove its service or inevery reasonable way to ex-
tend the facilities and cheapen the cost of market-
ingCalifornia fruit in the Kustern States.

We further find that the 108;cars referred to were
marketed Inthe cities of Omaha, Minneapolis, Chi-
cago and New York, and. one car In the city of
Montreal; that in nearly every cage the contents
of a carload, whatever the nature of tin. fruit, were
sold in several different lots and the prices differed
witheach lot, sold. For one carload of pears to
New York City the prices ranged from 65 cents
to $1HO per box: forone Carload sold inOmaha
from ? 105 to$1 75 pt r box : and for a carload of
peaches marketed in Omaha the prices ranged
from "25 to 75 cents p?r box. The returns of sales
bear occasional Indorsements to the effect that
''goods were in poor condition," "fruit dead, .ripe,"
"over-ripe," and insome cases "boxes broken" and
"no good, but in the main there was an absence
of these notations, so that it may be taken that
upon the whole the goods reached theirdestination
in average condition.

We cannot account for thedifference intbe.prices
except upon the theory ofdifference in quality and
internal condition of the fruit. It certainly seems
fairto presume tnat the maximum price was ob-
tained for the poods of the finest qualityand Inthe
mom nearly perfect condition, and that the lower
prices were attributable to inferior quality or con-
dition, and that this difference in qualityor condi-
tion originated on the ranch. Certainly for the
most part the price for the transportation of th«
fruitand the manner inwnichIt was handled had
nothing to do with the price obtained, and itis
equally evident, unless the supply was greater than
the market would take, that had itallbeen of the
same quality and In the same condition as that
which brought the maximum price the maxi-
mum price would have been obtained for the
entire carload, in which event a very handsome,
increase would have been netted to the grower.

Mr. Stubbs then enters a general dis-
claimer to the charge that the railroad
company has been responsible in any man-
ner for the hard times which the fruit-
growers have experienced, and then turns
his attention to freight charges:
Itis staled by your committee that there has

been noreduction in the freight charges on green
fruitin several years past. As a matter of fact,
while Itmay be said that there hi's not been a re-
duction in the rate of freight, there has been a very
great increase in the amount and cost of the ser-
vice performed by the railroad companies without
any adequate increase inthe charge. For example,
when the $125 rate was adopted, the railroad
company felt,and still feel, that they had reduced
their charges to the minimum,because that rate,
talcingChicago as a basis, averaged but 1cent per
ton per mile on the load carried, for a haul over
liveranges of mountains, on roads whose gradients
and curvatures exceed in difficulty and cost of
operation those of any other

-
roads in the

United- States. through sparsely populated
countries having no local business, but
which must depend for support upon the
through traffic, where for a considerable part
of the distance the cost of fuel la from three to live
times the average cost upon roads operated east of
the Kooky Mountains, and yet the rate of $1 25
per 101 pounds Isconsiderably less per ton per mile
for the character of service described than the cur-
rent rate charged for carrying the fruit products of
Florida and the Southern States to the same mar-
kets over almost dead level and cheaply operated
roads. The rate of #1 26 per 100 pounds to Chicago
was fixed with reference to ventilated fruitairs,
cars whose average dead weight ,was less than
"8,000 pounds and whose minimum carrying ca-
pacity was 10 tons, since which time the bulk of
the fruit has been moved inrefrigerator cars whose
minimum load is 13 tons and average dead weight
48,564 pounds. This increase^* .dead weighthas

•-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..• --.. •: •\u25a0'. -'• ..."\u25a0••... '

j been carried for an average increase of 11^4 cent
] per 100pounds upon the paying load.
; Again, at the close Of 1893 prominent fruit-ship-

pers called upon the officers of this company,
| representing that there was no valid ground for
:complaint, oat alleging that the charges for refrig-
| eration were burdensome; that there was no

necessity for such extensive use of refrigerator-
cars, and Ifa service of fivedays from Sacramento
to Chicago could be givenon ventilated cars their
use could be greatly extended and the use of re-
frigerator-cars reduced with profit to the grower.

:After corresponding with its connections the
Southern Pacific Company arranged fora schedule
of fivedays from Sacramento to Chicago for vent

| lated cars in trntnioads, which was 'entirely satis-
| factory to the fruit-growers. This schedule was
| arranged for without any additional coat, while i
Iformerly the cost for expedited service of the char- ,

acter proposed in addition to the regular rate was
$100 per carload. This expedited service for ven-
tilated cars at the standard rate of $1 25 per 1C(

Ipounds would have been accomplished had it not
been for the strike, and for that, as Ihave already
said, the railroad company was not responsible.

With reference to this proposed five-day venti-
! lated car service to Chicago your committee is

pleased to say:
"
In spite of allyour com] any can do

\u25a0 itmay be no more successful in the future than it
has been in the past' in delivering ventilated cars

Iat Chicago within rive days."
This Statement was objected to at the conference

Iand itwas demonstrated to your committee that,
with the exception of 1894. when the strike inter-
fered and interrupted the prompt and ordinary dis-
patch of all trains, the five days' schedule was
made wherever it was contracted for, and while

Icarriers are not in a position to guarantee this
schedule to the extent of becoming respon- j
sible forthe damage in case of failure, yet there is
nothing in the experienced the fruit-growers or
their dealings with the carriers which furnishes a j
valid foundation forquestioning their purpose and
ability, under ordinary conditions, to fairly per-

Iform any service which they voluntarily under-
take.
Itwasalso drawn out, withrespect to your state- |

ment that the San Jori'iuin Valleycould not profit'
ably use ventilated cars at any price, that with
prompt movement there was no reason why venti- :
lated cars for certain classes of fruit cannot be
used forany and allportions of California.

Perhaps in view oi the foregoing, it Is needless \u25a0

forus to state that we do not by any means share
the committee's gloomy views with respect to the
future of the fruit crop of California. We do not
regard the experience of 1893 and 1894 as a. Just
measure of the prospects of this crop, nor do we
think that the fruit-growers and fruit-shippers I
have directed their attention to the economies and
improvements which may be introduced into their
mßthods of marketing their products, which, in
view of the very low rates charged by the trans-
portation companies, ought to be exhausted before
further concessions from the railroad companies
may be Justly asked:

Coming directly to the statement of the
desires of the committee, and the conclu-
sions of the company thereon, Mr.
Stubbs says :

First— lt is asked that a five-day ventilated car
service to Chicago be insome manner guaranteed.

The Southern Pacific Company will undertake
negotiations with its connections to establish a
five-day schedule for ventilated cars In trainloads,
and in every way do its best to insure the prompt
and regular dispatch of fruitfrom allpoints on its
line, but there are so many influences beyondhuman
control which interrupt and Interfere with train
schedules that it is not regarded possible or rea-
sonable to expect that railroad companies should
absolutely guarantee these schedules to the extent
that would make them liable fordamages in case
of failure tomake the time.

Second— lt Is asked that the Southern Pacific
Company obtain from the refrigerator companies
a concession of at least $50 per car.

The question of refrigeration belongs to the do-
main of chemistry, and not to railroad operating.
The railroad companies, in our judgment, are not
fitted to. and under their organization cannot
safely undertake the labor and responsibility of
refrigeration.

The Southern Pacific Company is innowise re-
sponsible for the refrigerator charges of the re-
frigerator companies, and must decline to assume
any responsibility inthat direction. This is a mat-
ter that the fruit"growers and shippers can handle
for themselves directly with the refrigerator com-
panies. We believe, however, with you that the
charges forrefrigeration have been too high—how
much too great we have not the Information to de-
termine, but we shall do all that is possible for us
to do to bringabout a reasonable reduction inthese

Icharges, and thinkthat we have already accom-
| plished something in that direction, we would

add, however, that growers may accomplish much
inthis direction byencouraging, and favoring the
use of cars which have the

*
greatest carrying

capacity in proportion to the dead weight of car and
ice, and that a good deal can be accomplished by
holding the refrigerator companies to their respon-

| sibility as such, inthe same manner and to the
same degr.ee that railroad companies are held re-
sponsible by shippers for performing the service
whichthe law or contract makes obligatory upon
them.

Third— You ask that a $1 rate to Chicago be
!granted on ventilated cars for eight-day service.
IThe testimony of members ofyour own committee

at the conference confirms the conclusions that'
had previously been reached that an eight-day
service for ventilated cars to Chicago would notbe
satisfactory and we are convinced that a proposi-
tion to make a differential rate in favor of yen-

; tilated cars would not curry withour connections.
We believe that the excessive dead weight as com-
pared withpaying load of refrigerator cars can be
reduced and to this end our energies shall be di-
rected and in this endeavor we shall he working• directly toward a reduction in cost of service,
| which willredound to the benefit of the shipper.

Fourth—lt isasked that carload lots Of fruit for
IEastern shipment be hauled to points on the main

line from branch-line points on the basis of through
rates instead of local rates. Our branch-line rates
are not strictlyupon the basis of local tariff, but
upon a much lower scale. Branch lines cannot be

ioperated as cheaply as main lines and must be
;made, as nearly as possible, to pay their ownoper-
iating expenses. Itwould be unreasonable toper-'

form he service on branch lines at the same rate
per mile as on main lines. Under any such rule of

I tariff-making branch lines and feeders of main
i lines would never be built. We believe that the
1 present rates forbranch-line service are notunrea-
| sonable, but are notunwillingto review them and

see if they can be modified in favor of the shipper.
Fifth

—
You ask that ten tons be made the mini-

;mum amount of cherries to be loaded In refrigera-
tor cars.

We Know from the statements of shippers that
not more than ten tons of cherries can be properly
loaded in the standard refrigerator cars, out that,
it seems to us, furnishes no reason why the rail-
road companies should carry a heavy refrigerator
car with its load of ice, as above described, and
charge less onits contents of cherries than It would
charge onits contents of pears, the latter as a rule
being the cheaper article. We believe that under
ordinary conditions, cherries, properly packed and

lipped, can better stand the rate or $1 25 per 100
pounds, with aminimum of twelve tons per car,
than can some of the heavier and more hardy
fruits. Under the principleof classification inuni-
versal use, cherries should be rated higher than
pears.

Sixth
—

You ask that mixed carloads of dried and
canned fruits and nuts be accepted by this com-
pany, each variety paying its own rate.

This we must deny.- Railroads cannot reasona-
bly charge a lower rate for less than carloads of

tits, because they happen to be loaded in with
dried and canned fruits, than if they were loaded
in withother merchandise.

In respect to your seventh request, in which you
escribe the condition of the raisin industry as one

of "woeful depression," and ask that an emergency
rate of 76 cents be given On the raisin crop of 1895:
To this we must object. Within the last t\^o years
the rates on raisins have been reduced over 29 per
cent, the same considerations being urged infavor
of that reduction as were urged by your Mr.Fowler
in committee. We have reason to believe that the
depression in the raisin industry is no', caused by
or incidental to the transportation charge. As a
matter of fact large growers and shippers of raisins
lave Informed us that the difficultyinobtaining

reasonable prices for the raisin product of this
Stjite lies whollywith the growers and shippers:
that the present depressed condition of that indus-
try ismore attributable to the unreasonable com-
petition between our own producers than any com-
petition fromabroad. Very trulyyours,

J. C. Stubbs.

Wherever used, never abused
—

Dr.
Price's Baking Powder.

DISINHERITEDDAUGHTERS
they commence a contest of the

Willof David
McKay.

ItIs Alleged They Were Left
Out Because of Their

Religion.

Mary Caroline Seekamp and Margaret
Stuart have filed a contest to the probate
of the willof tneir father, David McKay,
who died March 8, 1894.

The testator's will was admitted to pro-
bate March 26, 1894. Itdisposed of an es-
tate valued at nearly $100,000. Tohis wife
the testator left $50,000 and the dwelling-
house at 2021 Pacific avenue, with all the
furniture and effects which it contained.
He made no provision in the will for his
daughters, as he stated he had already
made ample allowance for them. The
residue of his estate he left to his two sons,
David and Angus.

Intheir petition to revoke probate of the
willthe sisters alleged that the document
filed as his last will is not the last willof
their father; that at the time he executed
the document ho was not of sound mind,
and was insane and acting under the influ-
ence of his two sons, David and Angus,
brothers of the contestants, and of his wife.
They say that their father was led to be-
lieve that they had no affection for him,
and also that being insanely prejudiced
against Roman Catholics he had disin-
herited them because they were repre-
sented to their father as being of that
faith. They therefore ask that the probate
of the will be revoked and the estate dis-
tributed according to the law's directions.

The contest is tilednone too soon, for the
statutory year which the law allows to
elapse before shutting out all contests ex-
pires within a few days.

THIRD STREET'S
BAD CONDITION.

Residents and Business People

Desire the Abatement of
the Evils.

THEY ALL THANK THE CALL.

Opinions of the Citizens Who
Have a Right to Demand

a Change.

The exposure of the condition of Third
street in Thursday's Call struck a re-
sponsive chord in the breasts of dwellers
)iithat thoroughfare between Mission and
Bryant streets.
That the agitation has done some good

:o the people of that district of the city is
evident from the fact that all the piles of
lirtalong the railway track were removed
Wednesday night

—
within a few hours

liter the publication of the facts.
The people themselves are enthusiastic

inupholding the crusade forimprovement,
and freely express themselves where they
are not bound down by fear of the land-
lords.

*
«7

That the street itself is in a disgraceful
condition is proved by observation. Even
the horses attached to delivery wagons re-
fuse to remain upon the uneven pavement
while left standing along the curbing. In-
variably they turn and rest their feet upon
the worn wooden sidewalks, while the
vehicles to which they are attached rest on
hillocks or inruts.
Itmust be remembered that Third street

is traveled more than any other thorough-
fare in San Francisco, excepting portions
of Market street. Inpreparing the street
for the electric-cars the tracks had to be
reconstructed. Immediately following the
reconstruction of the road the company
began rilling in the chinks with line!}
broken rock, to be crushed by the heavy
teams continually passing to and fro.

One of the principal complaints of th
teamsters who use the street is that they
can seldom turn from the track without
going into a rut, striking with such force
as to damage the wagon and injure the
horses.

Speaking of this E. Rolf of 510 Bryant
street, who has a wood and coal business,
says :

Third street is in a fearful condition. I
drive on it every day and know what Iam
talking about. Iam glad to see the Call ex-
pose the condition 01 that street, for it is a
detriment to the city. Last summer Ibroke
an axle on my wagon while turning out to al-
low a car to pass, and Ihave known many
other cases of the same kind, caused through
the bad condition of the thoroughfare. Fre-
quently a teamster is compelled to take a team
from his wagon or truck and help some other
man whose wagon has gone against one of
those hillocks arid cannot be moved by the one
team alone. The streets are the same as they
were when my wagon was broken, andIsay it
is a shame that Third street should be left in
such condition.

On the same subject E. Fox of Gerlac
&Fox said :

The fine rock which the railroad company
has been putting on the street is ground up
and makes a dirt which ruins everything in
the house. The rails whichhave been put down
are of such a character that it is hard for the
teamsters to turn out. Now, justlook at that
street. Teamsters are compelled to turn out
for the electric-cars, and in doing so run their

!horses into the ruts. To make a long story
short, Ihave akick coming on the condition of
Third street, because we do considerable horse-;

ishocine, ana guarantee shoes to stay on for a
month. Do they do itonThird street? Well,

jIshould pay not. Between the rails of the
jelectric road and the bad condition of the street
;we are kept busy putting on shoes which

should usually be good for six weeks. Iam
lad to see the Call taking this matter up, for

Third street as it is at present is certainly a
jdisgrace to the city.

No. 511 Third street is a two-story frame
:building worn and weather-beaten. The
joccupant said:
Ithink the Superintendent of Streets should

look after this matter. As far as the rents be-
j ingaffected by the condition of the streets 1
ican't say. Ipay $16 for this store and Iguess
itis about the same as any similar place on the
street. It used to rent for $18 though. It I

:said anything about the sidewalks or streets I
!would offend the landlord, so 1won't say any-

thing.
IfIdon't likeThird street Ican move. That

is what the landlord would come around here
and tell me ifIcomplained.

One of the teamsters employed by F. B.
Belcher said:

We alluse Third street because ithas square
blocks which are worn smooth and a double
track. But say, where we have to turn out it
just rips out of the team and truck. Itisa
shame that the street should be left the way it
Is. The city ought to fixitand fixitat once.

R. T. Bennett, who has a carpenter-shop
at 443 Third street, was not at his place of
business, but one of his men spoke for him.
He said :

Mr.Bennett is always complaining of Third
street, and he has good reason for doing so.
He drives down here every day either ina cart
or a buggy, and always complains of a sore
back from the jolting. He was talking about
this thins yesterday, and said it was about
time one of the papers took the matter up.
Every little town in England has better streets
than San Francisco, and itisa shame that such

!a street as Third should be neglected the way
\ it is. We moved down here about a year ago
!on account of the rent, but ofcourse Ican't say
i whether the rent is higher or lower than ft
| ought to be.

! Joseph M.Lyons, who drives a wagon for
Ithe Pacific Packing-house, said:
Ihave been alone Third street for the past

fiveyears. Idonot believe the street has ever
been inthe condition it is at the present time.
There should be an investigation of some of the
workdone for the city.

the street has ever
lin the condition it is at the present time,
re should be an investigation of some of the
k done for the city,

William Kelley, a grocer at 337 Third
street, is highly indignant over the con-
dition of the street. He said :
Ipay my taxes and am entitled to a decent

roadway upon which to travel. Just look at
that rot,two feet wide and six inches deep.
Ican't even have my delivery-wagon in front
of my own place on account of the condition of
the .street. 1have complained, but what good
does it do? The Callis doinga good thing,
andIhope it willkeep it up until we get what
we deserve.

Joseph Doyle, who is employed between
Howard and Folsom streets, on Third,
said:
Iworked on Market street for a long time,

and thought the streets were dirty, but I
struck ithard enough down here to suit any
one. Itmakes double work to get the dirtout

of the ruts, ana Ihope the streets willbe re-
paired.

George Mikens, grocer, 600 Third street,
said :

Nearly all the residences and lodgingplaces
along the street are vacant, as you can see, on
account of the filthy condition of the street.
Next door a few years ago there was a little
home with a pretty garden which rented for
$03 a month. Aman who bought itput up a
cheap shanty, which is occupied by the Chi-
nese laundry, and ,rents for but $35. The
want of public spirit in the property-owners
here, and the way the neighborhood has been
treated by the fcitreet Department has driven
all the better class of people away.

Henry Sturken of Sturken &Hollings,
grocers, corner Third and Brannan, said:

The property-owners could do a great deal of
good it they would get together and act incon-
cert. What is most necessary now is for the
city to put the streets in decent condition.
Until that is done the property-owners cannot
be expected to do much. If w« had a decent
street itwould be a great inducement to all the
owners to improve the sidewalks and put up
better buildings.

Simon Gucksman, jeweler, 538 Third
street, said :
Iam glad to see that the 'Call is taking the

matter up. The horrible condition of this street
is doing more than anything else to injure this
part of town. Business is fallingrapidly,and
each year Is getting worse. Still we have to go
on paying the same rents we have paid for the
yiast ten years. They are altogether too high
xor the business done. Of eonne business has
beeu bad all over town, but nowhere'as bad as
itis down here.

Oscar E. Meussdorffer of J. C. Meuadqrf-
fer & Sons, hatters, 538 Third street, said :

Property-owners don't believe in investing

on Third street. Itlooks too much as ifitwere
going down hill. The Supervisors ought to
order all those shanties and rookeries torn
down. It is a shame to see the condition the
street is kept in. Look at the way the railroad
company cares for that part of the street
between its tracks, the dumploads of some
inferior rock that soon turns to dust on the
street. But of course the railroad can do as it
pleases and no one dares to say a word. There
is no reason whyThird street should not be-
come a great business street. Itis the contin-
uation really of Kearny street and is the main
artery of the city out this way.

Dr. J. P. Richardson, 506 Third street,
said:

The street pavement here isa nuisance. They
are eonstiuiily repairing it,and still it is ina
disgraceful condition. Itmust cost at least
ten times as much in repairs now as itwould if
the street were properly pared. Ithink that it
would be a good idea for the property-owners
to meet and stir matters up and see what can
be done. Third street has a great future as a
thoroughfare and as a business street.

A. Heyer, grocer, Third and Bryant,
said:

Why don't the Supervisors go after the con-
tractors who paved Third street, between Mis-
sion and Howard, or after their bondsmen?
The work was dorfe last October, and that
block is now worse than any part of the street.
Ofcourse, there are many poor buildings on
the street, but most of the property-owners are
people of .small means. But whydon't the capi-
talist who owns itrir> something with that lot
across the way with the old shanties on it?

;sa is declining on tl.i- street, but the
rents are kept up.

C, Eliegelhath, owner ofa meat market,
532 Third>street, said :

For fourteen years Ihave been paying the
same rent, but business has decreased very
much. Ithink that there should be a little
more enterprise on Third btrest among the
property-owners. A good deal could be done
toward making it a better business street.
There is a piece of property across the street
worth at least $40,000 and owned by a
wealth; capitalist. You sec the miserable old
shanties on it. Capitalists don't care to <io
anything on Third street whik- it is m its
present condition.

E. Lauterbach of E. Monnier 4 Co.,
wine merchants, 868 Third street, said: .

The Callis doing good work in the matter,
and its account of the condition of Third street
is al! true. Itis all the fault of the iifoperty-
owners; the tenants can do nothing. If we
bad a good street we could afford to jay our
rents, which \u25a0. re now altogether v.;<> iii^h. It
is an outrage that such n fin:; tMorcueMare
should be kept in the condition it to; and that

i is the only drawback to it. If IWB»aprop-
j erty-owner on Third street 1 should call a
meeting of all the owners and ma complaint
to the authorities.

George Rauber, meat market. 32S Third
!street, said :
Ihad to move not ions nK° <>:> account <>; the

Ihigh rent. We have i<> pay taxes and license
fees, and it seems as if we should get some-
thing in turn, but Third street i*practically
neglected by the city fathers. Itia aIgood

Ibusiness street, and ought to be oi much inora
i importance than it is. There seems to be
:nobody to look-out for us Idon't know
! aether the city fathers ortii*-property-owners
are most to blame. The railroad people) are
constantly bringingin gravel and dumping it
along their tracks and tillingour stores with
dust.

J. Freeman, hardware merchant, 3-3
Third street, Bald:

The street ought to be put In proper order.
If the property-owners would eojie toga ther
they could do alKthut is nece.iiiiry. From its

inatural position Third street ought to !«; the
Igreat thoroughfare inthis part of town. One

great trouble is the high routs impo.-eil by the
Landlords, who are letting their old lookerits
Xi) to ruins. They will '!<> nothing intlie way
of improvement.

'
Ifthe city would fix up the

street the property-owners could probably bo
compelled to improve the sidewalks,

Oscar Fisher, dry-goods merchant, 158
Third street, said:

Comment is hardly necessary with those ruts
and holes in the street here when It was newly
paved only last October. The street is
worse now than it was before the work, was
done. Where the fault lie« Icannot gay, but
Bomebody ought to be brought to terras.

J. Joost, grocer, 138 Third street, said:
Something ought to be done. You see that

the curb is his. inches ,above the sidewalk,
which was laid too low; the street Is lull of
holes, some of them as much as a foot deep.
Then the buildings

be

street tire beingnes-

Joost, grocer, i> '\ bird Btreet, Baid:
me thingoughi U> be done. sfou i
euro Is six inches above the sidewalk.

c): wv.s laid too low; the str
•\u25a0••, Bom aa a fool
d the i'

lected. Iin paying a bier rent here and no
repairs have been made onthe building for the
las-i six or seven years. The condition of Third
street is a shame. Itis fearful, and yet this
ought to be one of the finest business streets of
the city. The property-owners don't seem to
•see their own interests. !

As true as the needle to the pole in it3
splendid work

—
Dr. Price's JSaking Pow

der.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
GRAND HOTEL. -

C Wheeler, ViUlejo LGulach&w, Stockton
BSC \u25a0!\u25a0•\u25a0 ,Sacto Mrs I. v. Morton, Orovllle
W I.rr;;chtud &w,Sao \V I"Prisk, Grass Valley
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J TGore, Cal A R Downs, Santa Cruz
N DMillzncr,!-<acto W1) 11.-.slam, Santa Cruz
W I.Reed, Stockton i\ V. Timyer.Cat
C O Perry, Belvedere Mrs A willing,Cal
TLGrant, Everett. Was JRTreitloun, Amudor
IIF Spencer, Livermore BNance &I,Galva, di
81. Bear, Los Angeles C H Nance, Sail Lake
A Griffin,Fresno

'
I)s Kyser. Napa j

J A Rtchter, Fresno G \v Mater, Reno
S Ralncy &\vf, Warm Sg J V Jackson, Coronado
ItT Flint,S;m Juan J Wood >v w, BinJoSo
i:Hyncs. Denver r A BaHl. Stockton
DrVanRipen, X J J Pr-ventlorfi: &w, Js
.1CAh iV f.Lincoln, XvJ JJaltzen & v.. Pt Reyes
i;Agoew,Hollister ii iiBlood, Virginia
J X Walden, «:al

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
IIMurcble, Nevada City Jlihs W C Glllcapie, New
A S Ilixson,Fresno Whatcozn
C Ward, Grab Guich P Kins-,Galway
Miss C L Merriman, San S A Hairy,Alarneda

.)•>«\u25a0 IIWulft'. Isloton
i;Pacheco,San Rafael S DFisher, Han Rafael
.1 R Patter, St Louis C J Wer\ver{;p*w, Ohio
T Tmeev, Mendodno C Tienwv, Tulare
J B Mackay, Merced I.51 Donovan, .\u25a0land
a W Franks, Itedwd City iiMurpliy,San Mateo
li>:>\u25a0( .- '.. Ocean View -I 1' Paulson, Portlandv a O'Rourke, NY .1 B Milton,Springfield
l- Sfclnerney, Ireland .T Chichizola, Ireland
M .1 .Mathews, sac X Williams, .Sac
J IiMcDonald, Sac BCullinghani,Arinona
LCreamer, Armona . i'Burke, Term-seal
J B Farley, St liOuis

• PALACE HOTEL.
w a Ueserve, Chicago M a Downs, lal . .
.1 N B irk,San Jose It E I: \u25a0- .it. Visniia
VX Back it fm.Vacaville E ItHutchlns, Chicago
J Despree, Chicago 9 Hasterlik, Chicago
J WMeriam. Chicago V A Hall,Milwaukee
W HBurt,Sasinaw Mrs Burt, >;i^'iliuv
Miss Hurt. Sagtnaw WC Mcdure&vrlv aPowell, Los Ancteles C E Wallace, Nev
C E Loose <fe w, Utah. Fi

'
Ives &w,Paris

W .1 Burns, Oregon W Mackenzie, Oregon
.1 HWilliams, Inyo C Henne, Stanford
CHI:iU«-tt. Chicago 1B Church &fm,D C
LA Steiger, San Jose ;;.' \u25a0

(

jlickHOUSE.
W C Hea, 111 VJ Wadley, Mich
.M X GeanaUino Jr & w,A IIParades Jr&w,S Joe

San .lose Mrs Morrtaapn <fc f,Sacto
I' DNlcol, Stockton LBEolles, Kansas City
A Markham, Santa Rosa PR Schmidt, Calistoga
C S Fitch, Sonora, C'ul
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Itis now well established, as a result of
the studies of Le Conte, Hunt, Spencer,
A. Agassiz and others, that the winds and
ocean currents very largely determine the
position .and shape of circular coral
islands or atolls. In the case of plants,
besides the action of gravity and of light,
their shape is doubtless influenced by cur-
rents of air. And these physical causes
have also a potent influence in deter-
mining the plant-like shape of fixed ani-
mals, like sponges, polyps and allanimals
whose symmetry is radiate.
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AUTHOR OF "A MODERN HEATHEN."
The Famous Southern Novelist Mrs. E. Burke Collins,

Tells of Her Complete Recovery from Nervous De=
bilityby the Use of Paine's Celery Compound.

The London Graphic, in its recent sum-
ming up of the half dozen successful nov-
els of the year, includes withDuManner's
"Trilby,"' HallCaine's "Manxman," Conan
Doyle's "Sherlock Holmes," "The Heav-
enly Twins,"' and "Ships That Pass in the
Night," Mrs. E. Burke Collins' "A Modern
Heathen."

Speaking of this last work of our distin-
guished Southern author, the Graphic says:

"What George W. Cable's writings are to
the Creoles of New Orleans, Miss- Murfree !
to the rough strata of humanity among
the Tennessee mountains, and Gertrude
Atherton to California, Mrs. E. Burke Col-
lins' are to the Aeadians of the Louisiana
Pine Lands. Inher latest work Mrs. Col-
lins has struck a new vein in literature,
opening to thejnovel-reading worlda vision
of the real life of the Aeadians of the
backwoods, among the wild, scarcely
known region of the bayous and swamps
of Louisiana."

Besides her novels she contributes each
"week short stories, sketches, etc., to the
prominent magazines and toa great variety
of other publications.

Although her writing has always been a
labor of love, yet such incessant mental ex-

ertion, constantly harvesting the ideas offher brain without a single idle season or 1

fallow time for rest and refreshment, could
not fail to have its effect on the recupera-
tivepower of her nervous system. Atone
time she found herself tired out and weak
from such uninterrupted work; she even
saw nervous prostration staring her in the
face. The general toning up that her sys-
tem needed so badly she found in Paint's
celery compound. "To-day She is perfectly
well and strong again, busy as ever with
her brain and pen. and grateful to Paine's
celery- compound for the timely help when
failure and trouble and despair seemed :
about to close round her and shut her off
from everything that was dear to her. She \says: \u25a0\u25a0'.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 21, 1394.
Iwish toadd mymite to the thousands

of testimonials which you have received in
regard to the efficacy of this wonderful
compound. In my "profession of author,
such a strengthening medicine is invalua- i
ble. 1 have just completed my 95th novel,
and constant work at the desk had weak-
ened my constitution, injured my nerves,
and Isuffered from general debility. When

;a person in that condition writes 'continu-
;ally, livingin the realm af fiction and ro-
imance, the effect upon the nervous system
|is lamentable. 1 was weak and debilitated,
Isuffered from insomnia, and was irritable

and nervous. Four bottles of Paine'? cel-
ery compound gave me strength, quieted
my nerves, and brought sleep to my pillow.
Iowe lasting gratitude to this wonderful
medicine, and I take pleasure in adding
mine to the long list ot testimonials.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. E. BURKE COLLINS.

.313 Valence street.
I'uine's celery compound is found to best

supply the great need ofstudious, sedentary
people. Its extensive.use by brain workers,
both men and women, suffering from sleep-
lessness, indigestion, or other effects of a
deficient nerve force, shows its ability to
feed tired, emaciated, nervous tissues.
Nothing else has ever possessed anything
like the power of Paint- a celery compound
to restore a healthy nervous tone to the en-
tire body and to thoroughly cleanse the
blood. Schooltoacht-rs. professional nun.
aewspaper men, ministers, public officials,
men whose dailyoutlay of vitality, because
of hard-, trying, anxions work,is excessive,
find renewed strength, not only of the
nerves, bat, through tln'ir healthy action.
of the entire body, inPaine'a celery com-
pound. Itsuse shortly dispels headaches,
rheumatic pain, dyspepsia, heart trouble,
general debility and languor, and all other
outward signs of the grave mischief that
comes from disordered nerves and impure
blood.

Charles Gounod
the well-known Composer,

, wrote of

THE IDEALTONIC:••Honor to « Yin Mariani,' that
admirable Tonic-Wine, which so
often restored my strength."

Mailed Free,
Descriptive Book withTestimony sod

s Portraits
OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.

Beneficial and Agreeable. '.';«';
Every Teat Proves Reputation, :

ATOidSubstitutions. Ask for \u25a0 Via

AtDnggtsts »nd Fancy Grocers.

MARIANI&CO.,

fun: 41 Bd. Hnsnua. MW.15tiSt.,Kj»?ori "\u25a0
Uimoqx:239 Oxford Strut,

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. j

mm LHE.
New York to Liverpool, viaQueenstown, i

from Pier 40, North Itiver.
FAST EXPRESS MAILSERVICE.

Imbria, March 16. 10am Umbria, April13, Bam !
Lucania, March23, 3fm Lncanla, April 20, 1psi
Etrurla, Karen 30. Bam |Etrurla, April 27, Bam I
Aurania, April6. 2 vm'Campania, May 4, Noon

Cabin passage $60 and upward; second cabin, i
535. $40, $45, according to steamer and accommo- I
dations.

Steeraye tickets to and from all parts of Europe :
at very low rates. For freight and passage apply
at company's office, 4BowlingGreen, New York.

VERXON H.BROWN &CO., General Agents.
Good accommodation can always be secured on

application to WILLIAMS,DIMOND & '<)..

Agents, San Francisco.

ROYAL MAIL STEAOACKET CO3IP.WY.
CTEAMERS LEAVE ASPINWALL Jbgm~
\./ fortnightly for the West Indies and 4S9fl9t
Southampton, calling en route at Cerbourgh,
France, and Plymouth to landpassengers.

Through bills of lading, In connection with the
Pacific MailS. S. Co., issued for freight and treas- ;
ure to direct ports inEngland and Germany.

Throngh tickets from San Francisco to Plymouth, i
Cherbourg Southampton. First class, $195; third i
data, $67 50. For farther particulars apply to {

KARRO'IT A CO., Agents,
306 California st.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP COMPANY

DISPATCH STEAMERS FROM SAX A*
Francisco for worts in Alaska, 9 a. «.,.Ejb3!L :

March 6. 21. April5. 20. May 6, 20.
For British Columbia and Puget Sound ports,

March t>. 11, 16, 21. 23, 31, and every fifth day
thereafter.

For Eureka. Humboldt Bay, steamer Pomona, j
every Wednesday at 2 p. it.

For Newport, Los Angeles and all way ports, j
Marrh 2. 6, 10, 14. 18, 22, 26, SO.and every fourth 1
day thereafter. 8a. M.

For San Dieeo, stopping only at Port Harford,
Santa Barbara, Port Los Angeles, Kedondo (Los
Angeles) and Newport, March 4. 8, 12,16, 20, 24,

28. and every fourth day thereafter, at 11 A. m.
For ports 'in Mexico, 10 a. m., 25th. of each

month.
Ticket Office— Hotel, 4, New Montgomery

6treet.
GOODALL,PERKINS CO., General Agents,

10 Market st., San Francisco.

FOR PORTLAND in ASTORIA, OREGOI.

THE OREGON R'Y &NAY.CO.,E. -£?K*
1Mc.Neill, Receiver, Ocean Div.—22*fflE
willdispatch from Spear-street wharf at™""^"""
10 a. m. for the above ports one of their Aliron*l I

ATE
P!

OF
IZ

CALIFOKNIA-March10, 20, 30,
April 9, 18. 29.

COLUMBIA— 5,15. 25, April 4. 14, 24.
Connecting viaPortland with the O.R. AN.Co.

system and other diverging lines for allpoints in
Oregon. Washington.

-
British Columbia, Alaska,

Idaho, Montana, Dakota, Utah, Wyoming, Yellow-
Etoue Park and all points east and south and to
Europe."

Fare to Portland— $16; steerage, $8;
round trip,cabin, unlimited, $30.

Freight and Ticket oftice, 19 Montgomery st.
Ticket office. Palace Hotel, 4 sew Montgomery st.

GOODALL, PERKINS &CO., Supts. Ocean Div,
10 Market St., San Francisco.

OCEAXIC STEAMSHIP (03IPAW.
*_2^ Coolgardie gold fields

_^Sr*>O "
'*S^ (Fremantle), Austra-

Js£r<>ui\iss& it lia: $-2° firs' class
JBT n^iJoil \\y' ?110 steerage. Lowest
JBfJ^^SS^^y rates to Capetown,

<t<:Tt*Jf T^<?l. vv^K Australian stpamor

Bffl?/ -iA=.\i\ aiAKirOSA sails via
tS3/ «i»i?W Honolulu and Auck-

«lil 'fr>JG?vi*M lanU t>rl<lay> aiarcn

't"iiSc-^l'!&<?^s—MiM Steamship Australia.
'^s£a£x!?ii/i!**fs4f£ar Honolulu only. Tues

>§sg<vE2lgSgp?r day, March 12, at 10

Cook's Parties to Honolulu,March 12 and April
2. li•\u25a0ichj excursion rates.

Ticket office 133 Montgomery street.
Freight ollic* 327 Market street.

J. l).SPRECKKLS <fc BROS., General Agents.

COMPAGIIE GE'iERALE
TRANS TLANTIQUE.

French l.mo to Muvrc.
riOMPANVS PIKE (NEW).42 NORTH a-*.*.
\jRiver, foot of Morton st. Travelers livsSaBB
tillsline avoid both transit by English railway and
tl'e discomfort of crossing the channel in a small
boat. New York to Alexandria, Egypt, via Paris,
firstclass *160: second class #llti.
LAN(jH.MA.nI)IE,Cant. Polrot ...... A...

March 16, 9:00 a.*.
LABciU8000 NE, Capt. Leboeu f \u25a0••-••

ar b 23.2:00 P. it
LA "CHAMPAGNE,Capt. Laurent...:. March •>, '-.:00 a-

*
LAGASCOGNE, CapU Baudeion
• MTFor further"pa"'l^*™.*^ Âgent.

No. 3BowlingGreen, New York.
J. F. !\u25a0' "f.A/! & co Agent* 5 Montgomery

»v% San i-ran-.-isco.
'

„ ..

Weekly Gail, $1.50 Year


